Information Technology Solutions
Honor Annex
Kansas City VA Medical Center
Outpatient Facility

We are excited to bring to you this newly renovated, state of the art patient care facility.

4251 Northern Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64133

Emergency Care
Available at the
Kansas City VA Medical Center Main Facility

Hours of Operation
8:00am - 4:30pm
Monday—Friday

Ancillary Services
• Basic Lab
• Basic Radiology
• Teleretinal Imaging
• Pharmacist Directed Chronic Disease Management

Other Features
• Nearby Restaurants and Shopping
• On the city bus route - 28 and 31

We are excited to bring to you this newly renovated, state of the art patient care facility.

Ancillary Services
• Basic Lab
• Basic Radiology
• Teleretinal Imaging
• Pharmacist Directed Chronic Disease Management

Other Features
• Nearby Restaurants and Shopping
• On the city bus route - 28 and 31

Find Us on the Web
www.kansascity.va.gov
www.facebook.com/VAKansasCity
www.twitter.com/vakansascity
www.flickr.com/photos/vakansascity/

Healthcare Services at Honor Annex

Primary Care Program
• Primary Care Teams
• OEF/OIF Health
• Women’s Health
  • OB/GYN non-surgical services

Mental Health Programs
• Psychosocial Rehabilitation and Recovery (PRRC)
• Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
• Mental Health Intensive Case Management (MHICM)

For more information speak with your PACT team or call (816) 922-2561

For more information on the Mental Health Programs, please call (816) 922-2641

Dispenser can be reached at:
(816) 922-2449

Veteran Transportation
Shuttle Transportation - provided between the Honor Annex and the KCVA Main Facility.
• Monday—Friday
• Hourly trips
• Starting at 8am at Honor Annex.
• 5:00 p.m.—last shuttle back to KCVA

Mental Health Programs
• Psychosocial Rehabilitation and Recovery (PRRC)
• Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
• Mental Health Intensive Case Management (MHICM)

For more information on the Mental Health Programs, please call (816) 922-2641

A new day
Kansas City
VA
1-800-273-8255 PRESS 1

…every patient is my patient…
Honor Annex

Directions

VA Honor Annex
4251 Northern Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64133

Directions from I-70 East
1. Take exit 10 for Sterling Ave
2. Turn right onto Sterling Ave
3. Take the 2nd right onto E 43rd St
4. Right on Northern

Directions from I-70 West
1. Take exit 11 for US-40 toward Blue Ridge Blvd
2. Slight right onto US-40 W
3. Turn left onto S Sterling Ave
4. Take the 2nd right onto E 43rd St
5. Right on Northern